
 T.O. FULLER STATE PARK
C A M P G R O U N D  H O S T  I N F O R M A T I O N

Camping

Hiking & Biking

Picnicking & Birding

T.O. Fuller State Park was the first state park open for African

Americans east of the Mississippi River. A Civilian Conservation

Corps (CCC) camp began construction in 1938.  Named in honor of Dr.

Thomas O. Fuller, a prominent African-American educator, pastor,

politician, civic leader and author. The park works to preserve it's 

 CCC history and demonstrate how early park development fits within

the context of the African American civil rights movement in

Tennessee.  During early excavations, workers unearthed evidence of

a prehistoric village now developed as Chucalissa Indian Village

operated by the University of Memphis. It includes a village,

preserved archaeological excavations and a modern museum.

Although close to the city, the wooded areas of the park allow for a

natural and serene setting. Its diverse terrain, from flood plains to 

 high bluff ridges, makes the area an ideal place for birdwatchers and

nature enthusiasts. 

Things To Do In The Park

Towns 

Memphis: central to city

 

Attractions

        Meeman Shelby Forest State Park: 35 mins

        Downtown/Midtown/Crosstown Memphis:

CONTACT

Park Office: 901-543-7581

Address: 1500 W. Mitchell Road, Memphis TN 38109

Park Website: tnstateparks.com/parks/t-o-fuller

The campground is located on Boxtown Rd and Indian Drive on

top of one large bluff. It has 45 total sites which are surrounded

by hardwoods, along with more trees scattered throughout to

provide shade to each site. The campground has a picnic

shelter, playground, bathhouse and laundry. Each campsite is

equipped with a picnic table, lantern hanger, fire ring, grill,

electrical and water hook-ups. There is a centralized dumping

station near the entrance of the campground.

Hos site is traditionally site #1. This site has a couple trees

next to it creating a shady spot that sits at the entrance of

the RV campground. Site has a back in asphalt pad and

equipped with 30/50 electrical and water (no sewer).  Parking

length is 63ft x 13ft.

Responsibilities

1. Welcome and check campers in when needed 

2. Meet with campers at their sites when they pull in to answer

any questions about their site

3. Report in real time anything suspicious or out of the ordinary

to the Rangers

4. Routinely check bathhouse & laundry room to make sure

things are in order

5. Sell Firewood

6. Miscellaneous small jobs around campground 

For hosting information & application, please visit our website:

tnstateparks.com/get-involved/campground-hosts    

Host Site Description

Schedule: Year-round (1-9 months stays)

PARK DESCRIPTION

Nearby

HOSTING DESCRIPTION

Campground Description

Beale Street

Graceland

Bass Pro Pyramid

Memphis Zoo

Pink Palace Museum

Memphis Botanical Gardens

Children's Museum of Memphis

Memphis Museum of Science & History

Stax Museum of America Soul

https://tnstateparks.com/parks/t-o-fuller
https://tnstateparks.com/get-involved/campground-hosts
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